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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Happy New Year to all of our
members and friends! I hope 2018 is
prosperous and abundant in all areas
for you. Phelps House and Sweet
House
encountered
significant
damage during the May 2017 hail
storm. However, with our insurance
claims and very generous gifts from
local foundations and trusts, we are
on the road to recovery. We hope to
be made whole this year, so keep us in
your thoughts and prayers.
One of the significant things
coming up is a window restoration
workshop at Sweet House with
Bob Yapp, April 20-22. Bob is
nationally recognized as one of the top

experts in hands-on preservation. Our
first workshop with Bob in 2016 was
incredible. We were able to restore six
windows at Sweet House.
This
Spring, we will restore the remaining
windows at Sweet House – a true
feat! If you are interested in being a
student, PLEASE read below for more
information. We are allowing “early
bird” signups for CHP members and
friends. After our deadline, Bob will
send out an email blast to his contacts
around the globe, and the class will fill
up.
Thank you again for your
membership and support of CHP. We
appreciate you!
~ Ron Petersen, Jr.

WINDOW RESTORATION WORKSHOP
Learn the art of restoring original wood
windows! CHP is very excited to once again
partner with renowned preservationist, Bob
Yapp, to offer a window restoration workshop at
the Sweet House in Carthage, MO, April 20-22.
Assisting Bob with the workshop is Patrick
Kennedy who has over 40 years of historic
building renovation experience.

Bob and Patrick’s expertise was recently applied at
George Washington’s home in Virginia, Mount Vernon …
and now they bring their expertise to our small town of
Carthage!
(Continued on Page 2)

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
March 8
March 16
April 20-22
April 21
MAY
Sepember 29
December 1

Deadline for “early bird” workshop reservation
Deadline for “early bird” workshop payment
Window Restoration Workshop
CHP Garden Party at Sweet House
National Historic Preservation Month
4th Annual Lobster Boil—Kickoff to Maple Leaf
Christmas Homes Tour and Tea

CHP BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS
Pat and Carolyn Phelps
President
Ron Petersen, Jr.
Vice President
Betsy Flanigan
Secretary
Marian Cook
Treasurer
Mark Elliff
Jules Adams
Van Bennett
Judy Goff
Judy Hill
Jim Honey
Mat Hallett

Kara Hardesty
Andrew Jordan
Lora Phelps
Tia Strait
Alicia Withers

JOIN CHP!
Your
CHP
membership/
donation helps us to fulfill our
mission to advocate for
historic
preservation,
to
maintain the historic Phelps
House, and to continue
restoration work on the Sweet
House.
Your support allows us to
have a common voice that
shouts
“Keep
Carthage
historic and beautiful” ...
which is one of the many
wonderful reasons why we live
here and tourists come to
visit.
To support CHP, go to our
website:
www.carthagehistoric
preservation.org

WINDOW RESTORATION WORKSHOP

(Continued from Page 1)

Bob’s involvement with preservation efforts
spans over 40 years including
publishing
numerous articles and books, hosting the PBS
program About Your House with Bob Yapp,
working on restoration projects across the
country, and teaching hands-on preservation
both at The Belvedere School in Hannibal,
Missouri, and in workshops across the country.
Bob is nationally recognized as a top expert in
window restoration and is a founding member of
The National Window Preservation Standards
Collaborative. Bob has restored over 6,500
windows during his career!
Patrick has served on the Kentucky Heritage
Council, the state historic preservation officer as
an adviser for historic building renovations
throughout the state. During this period (19972012) he helped set up a nationally recognized
"hands on" restoration skills program at Pine
Mountain Settlement School with major
assistance from Bob Yapp. Patrick continues his
work in historic preservation as a “go to” source
for historic building projects, contractor for
special preservation projects, instructor at "hands
on “education workshops and supervisor for
HistoriCorps volunteer projects.
The three-day workshop includes hands-on
training alongside Bob Yapp and Patrick
Kennedy, coffee and breakfast pastries, lunch,

and beverages. All tools and materiels are also
included. The cost is $400 per person.
We are offering “early bird” signup for CHP
members and friends before offering the
workshop to a wider audience through Bob Yapp.
As part of this early bird offer, we are
offering a $50 discount to those who
reserve a spot by March 8. Payment is due
by March 16.
Space is limited with only 12 spots available, so
don’t delay...to reserve your spot in the
workshop:


Phone or text 573-353-6858 or email
judithkcg@sbcglobal.net by March 8 to
reserve a spot in the class.



Complete the registration form on the next
page and mail it, along with your payment,
to:
Judy Goff, 1163 Grand Avenue,
Carthage, MO
64836.
Your spot is
confirmed only when payment is received.
Deadline for payment is March 16.



To pay via PayPal, go to our website:
https://www.carthagehistoricpreservation.org/
window

We hope you will join us for this fun and
educational workshop with experts in the field of
historic preservation!

Scenes from the Sweet House Window Restoration Workshop, September 2016:

HELPFUL LINKS:
 Why restore old windows? Read Bob Yapp’s blog:
Stop wasting your money on disposable replacement windows!


For more information on the Sweet House, go to:
https://www.carthagehistoricpreservation.org/sweet-house



For more information on previous window restoration work at the Sweet House, go to:
https://www.carthagehistoricpreservation.org/sweet-house-renovations
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WINDOW RESTORATION WORKSHOP AT THE SWEET HOUSE
APRIL 20-22, 2018
Hosted by Carthage Historic Preservation, Inc.

Please print legibly

NAME______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE ______________________CELL PHONE _______________________
EMAIL_____________________________________________________________
Once we receive payment, we will confirm your spot in the class. Please circle your
preference for communication: Home Phone / Cell Phone / Text to Cell / Email
If you need to cancel for any reason, please advise us ASAP so that we may offer your spot
to someone on the waitlist.
Mail* this form and your payment to: Judy Goff
1163 Grand Avenue
Carthage, MO 64836

*If paying via PayPal, you may email this form to Judy.

Early Bird reservation with discount due by March 8
(by phone, text, or email)
Discounted Early Bird payment of $350 due by March 16.

Please note the following:
1. Phone or text 573-353-6858 or email judithkcg@sbcglobal.net to request a spot in the class.
2. Your spot is confirmed only when payment is received.
3. The workshop is a full three days, starting at 8:00am and ending around 5:00pm. Please arrange
your schedule accordingly.
4. Questions? Contact Judy Goff at 573-353-6858 or email judithkcg@sbcglobal.net

__________________________________________
Signature

______________
Date

CHANGES ON THE SQUARE!
Don’t we all love the Carthage Square! The
Carthage Square has always been, and continues
to be, the “Heartbeat” of Carthage. It is the
perfect example of why historic preservation
matters to our community. Check out the
exciting changes happening on the west
side of the Square...
Last Fall, Annie’s Epicurian Delights
moved onto the Square from its previous location
around
the
corner.
Annie’s, a specialty gift
and gourmet shop, is one
of
three
businesses
located in the Center
Building. Built in 1868
and known then as the
Regan
Building,
it
originally had a third
floor, becoming the first “skyscraper” in the
southwest. Extensive remodeling in 1920-21 saw
the removal of the third floor, and a name change
to the Center Building. Fires in 1934 and 1954
caused heavy damage. The 1954 fire started under
the Tiger Theater auditorium which was a total
loss (that area is now a parking lot behind the
building). Both rear roofs of the building’s other
occupants, Murray-Duncan Drug Store and Jaffe
Shoes, collapsed. The Center Building was rebuilt
in 1955 using the original side walls which still
stand.
The space now
occupied by Annie’s
was once the entrance
to the Tiger Theater.
At Annie’s you will
find everything from
fine chocolates (the
truffles are out of this
world!) and gourmet
food
items, to home and entertaining
gifts, and
wine and spirits.
Lovely gift baskets are available
for any gift occasion you can
think of. While in Annie’s take
advantage of the arched doorway
to visit Cherry’s Art Emporium
where you can find fine art and
artist-created gifts, and enjoy
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lunch or dinner at the Woodshed restaurant. The
Main Gallery at Cherry’s will soon see the
remaining carpet removed, exposing the white
maple floor all the way to the Woodshed.
Excitement is building for the
soon-to-open Village Square
Boutique also located in the
Center Building, in what used to
be part of Murray-Duncan Drug
Store. The Boutique will offer
another shopping opportunity
featuring fun and unique gift items. Be sure to
appreciate the oak flooring which was discovered
under layers of tar paper, plywood, glue and
linoleum. Lovingly restored over a nine-day
period, the gorgeous gleaming oak is preservation
at its finest, as is all the woodwork, reclaimed and
reused from another historic building.

Located in the other half of the former MurrayDuncan Drug Store is much loved Mother Road
Coffee, featuring the hexagon tile floor original
to 1935. Hanging on the wall are 1950’s photos of
the drug store. Mother Road Coffee is expanding
with more seating and a relocated meeting room,
as well as a reconfigured counterspace which will
allow passage into the Village Square Boutique
(from the Boutique you will also be able to wander
through a doorway into Annie’s). Soon, you will
be able to buy a cup of coffee at Mother Road,
shop at the Village Square Boutique, Annie’s and
Cherry’s, and enjoy a meal at the Woodshed, all
without setting foot outside! Be sure to check out
the amazing pocket doors leading into Mother
Road’s meeting room; reclaimed and reused, and
beautifully restored by owners Ed and Kara
Hardesty.
(Continued on Page 5)
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CHANGES ON THE SQUARE!
(Continued from Page 4)

Next door to Mother Road Coffee, you will find
that Screen Door Antiques has moved from the
south side of the Square and combined with
Oldies and Oddities to become Screen Door
Antiques: Oldies and Oddities, Curiosities
Unlimited.
From 1872 to
1895,
the
Post
Office
was located
in the north
half of the
building. In
1907,
two
buildings
were
combined
into one and
became the home of the first Kress’s 5-10 and 25¢
store in Missouri. The curved front windows were
the first in Carthage. Before you enter, be sure to
notice the original green marble under the
windows and the Kress name in the sidewalk.
Owner Dana Reed has been a Special Ed teacher
in Joplin for many years, but in 2016 fulfilled a
childhood dream to own her own “curiosity” shop
when she purchased Screen Door Antiques.
When the opportunity to purchase Oldies and
Oddities arose, Dana and her husband, Gary,
jumped at the chance. Filled with eye-catching
antiques and lots of curiosities, Dana hopes when
you walk in you will feel like you are reading a
good book, discovering something new at every
turn. Don’t miss the Grand Opening planned for
April 1st!

Since the 1970’s the building at 345 S. Main
has been covered by an aluminum façade.

The building was built in 1899 and has housed
offices, a bank, and retail space including J.C.
Penney and Singer Sewing Machines. It is
currently owned and occupied by Southwest
Agency Insurance.
Hailstorm damage
presented owner Kelly Spencer with the
opportunity to finally remove the aluminum
façade. Although restoration work is needed, the
face of the building is in better condition than
expected. After the restoration work is complete,
Kelly plans to reinstall the awning from the 1960’s
found in the basement.
Across 4th Street at 401 S.
Main
is
newly
opened
Spellbound, a little shop with
something
for
everyone:
homemade
soaps,
candles,
jewelry, dreamcatchers, boot
cuffs, and much more. Owner
Sarah Dunn and her niece,
Miranda O’Berry, are excited to
occupy this beautiful 1876
building which features large Tuscan columns at
the front door and arched windows. Inside note
the original hexagon flooring, marble, and tin
ceiling.
Over the years, this building has been
occupied by a variety of businesses including
grocery store, Carthage National Bank, Juvenile
Shoe Corp. Administration Offices (you can see
the company name above the front door), and for
many years, College Pharmacy.
Be sure to visit the Square and see these
exciting changes for yourself! And look for
more changes to come.
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GOLDEN HAMMER AWARD
CHP has established the Golden Hammer
Award to be presented annually in recognition of
the preservation and renovation of a Carthage
historic structure in an historically appropriate
manner.

January 19, 2018. The Colonial Tudor home was
built in 1909 and most of the renovation work
was done by Janie and Brian. Congratulations on
a job well done! Check out the before and after
photos below.

The 2017 Golden Hammer Award was
presented to Janie Fraser and Brian Williams at
the Annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet on

A special thank you to Darren Collier of
Edward Jones Investments for sponsoring the
award.

Front of house before
Front of house after

Kitchen before

Back of house before
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Kitchen after

Back of house after

Brian Williams, Janie Fraser, and CHP President
Ron Petersen, Jr.
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YOU ARE INVITED!!
Please join us!
CHP Garden Party
April 21, 2018
2:00-4:00 p.m.
The Sweet House
311 Thirteenth Street
Carthage, Missouri

The CHP annual membership drive will
take place in April. Letters will be going out soon!
To celebrate our wonderful members and
supporters, we are throwing a Garden Party at the
Sweet House!
Join us for some delicious treats, and take a
peek at the window restoration taking place during
our Sweet House workshop weekend. Save a
stamp and drop off your membership too!

We are truly grateful to everyone who supports
Carthage Historic Preservation, Inc., with their
membership and by volunteering.
We hope to see you on April 21st!

RENT THE PHELPS HOUSE
Did you know the Phelps House is available for rent? Recently, Phelps House was rented for a 25th Anniversary
Party. The couple had been married at the Phelps House and they commented: “we couldn’t imagine having the
party anywhere else!” We invite you to make your own special memories at the Phelps House.
Events held at the Phelps House include:














Wedding ceremonies and receptions
Bridal showers
Brunches and luncheons
Business meetings
Corporate retreats
Anniversary parties
Birthday parties
Baby showers
Photo shoots
Dinners
Family reunions
Class reunions
Murder mysteries
More information and photos are available at

carthagehistoricpreservation.org and phelpshouse.org

Carthage Historic Preservation, Inc.
P.O. Box 375
Carthage, MO 64836
(417) 358-1776
info@carthagehistoricpreservation.org
www.carthagehistoricpreservation.org
www.phelpshouse.org
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Like us
on
Facebook
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